
War Dave, 	 12/27/93 

4or the poet several days the memo I'd just added a bit to when you phoned yester-

day tells you what was on uk hdn! end led me not to do any writing. I've been reading 

instead, unrelated reading.When I laid the book down a few monents ago the criticism of 

your Reeves revies came to me. I'd tho':ght a bit about it afte- we spoke. I third: I have 

time for a few t oughtu before I lelve, late, for the blood test I think I'd better not 

postpone, e . ne letting car warm up firkt, not stopping fof the papers and the mail box, 

with hoe warm the car is when I Ie.:v.0 the lab controlling whether I got for p.t. with 

snow ohoaers havin; beg i again. If there is so wind 15 is b bit euch for me now anyway. 

If you were to u.ite a 90 500 word review of;ei book on Alexander the ('reat, with 

such a-fasm: career, should you have used some of those few .,ors for an account of his 
litte" 

bise-uality? If the review waJ or a bo k on Ike, some of thee words should be used on 

his public affair with hie chauffeur, a WAe If 01/Grover Clevclenad, should thihave 

been used to report that he had a bastard when he ran and did of married the bastard's 

mother until he was President? If the book were on Sumner W 
	

s and his important 

career in the State Departmene, that reguir6a an account of his homosexuality? 

'Iihat really is the function of the historian, particularly when he review book for 

fellow histpriens and students? 

Is it to be politically acceptable as at that time shat is or has become politically 

acceptable is understood? Is it to fall in line, sieg Neil! and not t'eport anything else? 

Is he to evaluate a President and his presidency in terms of its actual, accom-

lishmentu and failures or it it to become a scandal, manger, od the cheapests and most 

dabioue C scandals? 

Do you realy believe that he sent money to the magir through that woman whose has 

giav given so many diffeeent an4 contradictory stories or their relationsiop? Do you 

Molly think that if any money had been involved, he would have known about it, that 

those who did it would not have preserved deniability for him? IF they did it? ilaor 
1 ----.- 

Dailey did not deliver th Cook Country vote? And it did the GOP not appeal it becau5e 

that we.billow the4 Or were they afraid of what could emerge with the vote in Southern 

Illinois? eff 
Kennedy had a record that too many want to ignore to be in step with the revision- 

ism that is so generously rewarded. 

He did becaome a different President Etter his learning experience e-arritt4e uba 

Crisis. 

"o did eegaged in a lengthy correspondece it<hrAchv looking toward working 

toward peace. 

He did resolve that c±isis without enflamining the world, as his many advisers be- 

lieved was the right thine to do 	M/t4. 

He did begin detente. And he did try to reduce the waste of our future in military 
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,27ple to thinking of living in a wbrld at peace in which thal, -  en adversaries 

were breathing the then contaminated air they had to agree to clan up. 

Nicholas Hoffman writes, in parphrase, that Lee Harvey Oswald is the beot thing 

that happened to JFK/e6h4d that opinion be incl-Uded in a 500 word review? 

Barton J. Bernstein writes that he spent five day checking material inonly 52 

pages of Reeves book. Commenting on Reeves' criticism of his review he says that the 

rml problem h' sees with that book is its "very substance." He says it displays "fret 

q wont carelessness, rewritten quotations and seemingly invented dialogue and scene 

fragments. Trusting readers relying on this book are akin to People walking on quicksan4" 
rrf U 

To check those mere 52 pages Bernstein says h1Lreviewed toter 1200 pages of archival 

documents, transcripts, and Opublished oral histories." 

Have you any such basis for what you wrote me? Are you not in fact becoming a 

partisan rather than an editor or his*an? 

Has not all this determination to rewrite the Kennedy Presidency become the proof 

of the wisdom of Shakespeare's words, the good if oft interred .d.th ouVbones? 

Leaving nothing else for those with the velprefitable, commercially and academic- 

allyrowe rewriting of our history. 

Y and your journal can. of cgrse, become part of that. 
4 

Bit I will not 

(-- 	1 
wastefulness tha t begot more Zilitary wastefulness aTthe cost of our future. 

His was the initiative for the {invited test-band agreement. 

he had the civil rights act introduced. -.. 
And as President he did many other good things, as he also started to get the 

tALk- 


